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lloperr." I'. Tho are by far prettier and different than those
shown any previous season.

Beautiful effects to be worn with tailored gowns for street
and evening wear.

Lnr and short tab llk stocks with linen
embroidery turnover In Mack, white re-

seda and Alice Blue. Prices It.tO and $1.75

darti.
White broadcloth stocks with long tvb,

embroidered, 11.26 each.
Fancy black stocks made of folds of

chlfron, lace and braids, 7&c, fi.M and 12.00

each. ..."
Fancy Stocks for evening wear, made of

chiffon, lace and applique. Ions; tabs; $1.71,
"COO, $2.60, $3.00 to $6.00 each.

.

'
. Y.M.C A. Building, Cor. 16th and Douglas.

SWEDEN WILL NOT YIELD

Break May Corse ii Negotiations Upon
Beauemblinr of Conference.

NORWEGIAN WRITERS BECOMING WARM

KiMPri of Cbrlstlaala Say Katloa
Will DlimutU Forts to Re

ear Peace, bat Sot L'atll
Treaty Is Bicaed.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Sept. The
delegates of Norway and Sweden appointed
to discuss the dissolution of the union of
the countries will reassemble at Karlstad.
Sweden, September 13, and as It Is declared
here thati the Swedish conditions are
unalterable the outcome seems to depend
on the ; Norwegian acceptance of those
conditions. The tone adopted by the Nor-welgl-

newspapers this morning is very
threatening and 'It ' Is considered to be
specially significant, coming after yester-
day's meeting of the Norwegian delegates.
It Is recognised that a breach may follow
the reassembling of the delegates and the
Swedish authorities are preparing for such
an eventuality.

Feeling- - la Norway. '
CHRI3TIANIA. Norway, Sept. 12,-- The

newspapers continue to somewhat heatedly
discuss Sweden's . refusal , to agree to an
arbitration treaty. The Morgenbladt says
Norway la,'prepared to dismantle its nw
fortifications In order to ijiow Its love for
peace and dqslre . for a settlement with
Sweden, but not a gun or a stone shall be
moved until., the arbitration treaty U
signed. ,

.The Norwegian commissioners --left this
evening: for Karlstad where they will re-

sume negotiations with the Swedish com-
missioners. There will be an assemblage
of several thousand persons.

BRYAN NOT NOW A CANDIDATE

(Continued , from Firsf rpigi.J

understanding of the situation. The
democrat would .not take front

ths federal' aovernmenl any ' oxrwer neces
sary to the- - performance of Hi legitimate
duties, but he recognises that the central-
isation of all the government at Washing-
ton would be a menace to the safety of
the nation and would endanger the per-
petuity of the republic. . While the advo-
cate of centralisation Is urging legislation
which obliterates state lines and removes
the aovernment from the control of voters
the monopolists on the other hand abide
by the democratic theory 01
ment and use this theory to prevent na-
tional legislation which may ba necessary.

Reajalattoa of Iasaraaeo.
The investigation of the large life In

surance companies mis lea to tne discus-
sion of national remedies and the advo-
cates of centralisation are likely to seise
on this saltation as an excuse for legie- -
latlon which will take the supervision of
lite insurance out ot tne lianas or tna
various states. The democrats should draw
a distinction between federal legislation
which is supplemental to stale legislation
and that form ot federal legislation which
would subsume a national for a state
remudy. No national charter should be
granted to an Insuranoe commpany and no
Federal supervision should interfere with
the exercise of the power now vested in
the states' to supervise 'companies doing
business, vn eucn states.

Ha in devising a remedy for the trusts.
. the democratic party should resolutely op-

pose any and all attempts to autnirlx) a
national. eorioratlon on chartering or trad
ing or manufacturing enterprise. Congress
nas control over interstate commerce, out
to control ' Interstate commerce .'t Is not
neceaaurv that H should create corpora..
lions that can override state law. The
democratlo national platform c.f 1900 pro-
posed a national remedy for thj trusts en-
tirely consistent with the preservinlon of
state remedies. It euggested a licence sys-
tem the license to permit a to
do business outside of the staU ot its

f origin,' upon compliance with the condition
tit the license, but the llcenite woulj n-- t

peimlt It to do business In any othur stale
except or; compliance with conditions pro
vided ty tne slate. in oinor words, n

v would be such a' license as Is now urnnlod
fnr the sale of Ilnuor. When a federal
license la issued-f- or the sale of liquor. It
does not carry with It any immunity triwn
the laws of the slate In which the lluenree
lives. The same reasoning should be ap-
plied to the Insurants question, aud to all
amer questions wnicn invpive .nmwaiai leg
IslatJon.

'' Preserve Power of States.
No, advocate ot centralisation hou!d be

per untied to Impair the powr 01 me van
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New Neckwear
For Women

new styles

0noMR3ON.pFi .braXT--n

.Stocks for evening wear made of tucked
chiffon lace beads In white and colors, very
dainty; prices, $1.25 to $160 each.

Heary embroidery and lace collars and
cuffs and revere sets for coats.

Wash Btocks with long and short tabs,
white and colors, 60c, 76c and $1.00 each.

White and cream lace Stocks, 60c to $1.25
each.

Large Buster Brown embroidered collars
for children's coats and dresses; prices,
$1.00, $1.25 up to $2.06 each

oua states over business done within their
borders under prtense that it Is necessary
to transfer the power to the natlonul cap-
ital, and no democrat should oppose neces-
sary federal legislation when -- tne poMors
of the several states are properly safe-
guarded.,. It is possible to presorvo In lull
force the power of both the l gov-
ernment and the state government. It is
only necessary that the Icgitl-nnt- e func-
tions of 'the two governments- fthall be
clearly recognised and their spheres duly
respected. I have mentioned only the nida-
tion of Insurance and the que's'.ion,
but there are many subjects which Involvo
the issue between democracy and centrali
sation, it is natural that the democraticparty should advocate the elpcilot nf sen-
ators by a direct vote of the people, for
mis reiorm wouia remove a barrier erected
between the Deo Die and their representa
tives In the senate. This provision of the
constitution was a compromise between
those who trusted the people and those
who still doubted the capacity of the people
for There Is no longer
reason for doubting, and experience shows
that the United States senate has become
the bulwark of corporate interests.

The Initiative and referendum are grow-
ing In popular favor because they Increase
the control of the people over their own
affairs and make the government more re-
sponsive to the popular will.

it should be the purposes of the demo
cratic party and Its constant effort to bring
me government into Harmony with those
who live under It. and to make It reflect
more and more their Intelligence, virtue
and patriotism. In proportion as the demo
cratic party trusts tne people and protects
mem, ii win win tne connaence ana sup-
port of the neonle. and no one can doubt
the final triumph of such a part. withoutdoubting the .correctness and growth of
principles of free government. -

LIVE STOCK SANITARY BOARDS

Klath Aassal Meeting; , of tho Inter
stata Association Opens at

Ontario.'

GUTHRIE, Okl., Sept. 13. The ninth
annual meeting of the Interstate associa
tion of live-stoc- k sanitary boards began
here today. State veterinary surgeons
from thirteen states were present. Papers
and addresses were delivered by J. Q.
Ferneyhough, state veterinarian of Vir
ginia; Tate By tier, atate veterinarian of
North Caroline, and L. C. Tiffany, assist
ant tate veterinarian of Illinois. ' Presi
dent W. P. Smltn of Illinois, presided
Over the' meeting.' i S r
ESCH-T0WNSE- RATE BILtl

Conference of Congressmen at Mi-

lwaukee Determines to Introdaco
Bfeasnre at Next fesstoa.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Sept. lt-T- he Esch-Townse-

railroad rate bill will be Intro-

duced at the next session of congress prac-
tically In the same fyrm In which It passed
the house of representatives at the last
session. This was determined on at a
conference today between Congressman
Charles E. Townsend of Jackson, Mich.,
and Congressman J. J. Each of LaCrosse,
jwho fathered the bill.

FIRE REC0Rd7

Barn Hear Bennlngrton.
BENNINGTON. Neb., Sept. 11. (Special

Telegram.) The 'barn pf Albert Scuwack,
one mile east of this place, was burned
at an eurly hour this morning. Last even-
ing two tramps came to his house and
asked for something to eat and were offered
bread and coffee, which they refused.. They
then asked permission to sleep In the barn
which was denied them but It is thought
they went to the barn to sleep in spite of
the refusal. Whether they deliberately set
It on fire for revenge or set the Are through
carelessness la not known but, the fire,
which started In the hay, la charged to
them. The tramps have not been located.

Waterloo Yards Damn.
WATERLOO. Ia., Bept. 12. (Special.)- -.

Fire In the yards. of the Chicago, Great
Western railway at this place this morning
damaged farm machinery, vehicles and the
buildings at the yard to the extent of
JOO.uoo. The origin- - of the fire la problem-
atical.

Vtak Aajrlonltnral College.
LOGAN, Utah. Sept. 12. Ftre today

the mechanical shops at the Agri-

cultural college of Utah. Loss, $00,000,

partly covered by Insurance.
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TARTARS BEGIN HOLY WAR

Awful 6torj of k'arder and Bspin Comaa

from Enttia,
oaaanBSBvama

ISLAMISM OR DEATH IS THE WAR CRY

Mediated Children Are Thrown to
tho Dogs nnd Armenians

Killed Wltbont Regard
to Age or iex.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 12,- -A holy
war has been proclaimed In the Caucasian
districts of Zangesur and Jebrall, where
Tartars Are massacring the Armenians
without distinction of aex or age. The
cou.-.tr- la swarming with bands of Tar-
tars under the leadership, of their chiefs.
Many thousands of Tartar horsemen have
crossed, the Perso-Russla- n frontier and
joined the Insurgents In destroying Armen-
ian villages.

At the village of Minkend S00 Armenians
were slaughtered. Dispatches say that
mutilated children were thrown to the dote
and that the few survivors were forced to
embrace Islamlsm In order to save their
Uvea,

Naphtha firms are cut 't from the de-

livery of oil fuel to the shipping com-
panies, which are now confronted with the
necessity of suspending their services and
discharging their employes, which wpuld
result In leaving thousands with no. tneana
subsistence.

Tho salt works at Baskunchak have
been obliged to close owing to the acarolty
of fuel and this will paralze the fishing
Industry.

The latest advices from Baku say that
firing continues In the outskirts of the
"Black town" quarter and that the rioters
are committing acts of Incendiarism and
plunder at Palakhan. Many factories In
the Volga provinces have already been
closed owing to lack of fuel. The work-
men there are very much excited and dis-
orders are anticipated.

The managers of private banks at St
Petersburg have been asked to attend at
the ministry of finance to discuss measures
to be taken concerning the riots at Baku.

BATOUM, Caucasia, Sept. 12. There la
growing agitation among the local

against the Christians. The au-
thorities have seised documents Inciting an
outbreak.

Cossaeks K.111 Agitators.
TIFLIS, Caucasia, Sept. 13. Many social

democrats were killed or wounded today
in a conflict with Cossacks at the town
hall and many were trampled to death In
a subsequent panic. Two thousand social
democrats had forced an entrance into the
town hall, which was closed owing to the
celebration of a religious holiday, the be-

heading of John, the Baptist. Revolutionary
speeches were made and the chief of po-

lice ordered the meeting to disperse.' Part
of those present obeyed, .but the remainder
refused and some revolvers were flred. A
large force of Cossacks drawn up outside
the building then fired a volley Into the'
crowd time And time again, killing thirty
and wounding upward of seventy. In the
ensuing panic many persons fell and were
trampled to death by their comrades and
the pursuing Cossacks. '

According to the official account the
crowd roughly handled the commissary of
police, whereupon the third company of
the Poltava regiment was summoned. The
commander of the company ordered the
demonstrators to disperse, promising not
to arrest them if they obeyed., Shots were
then flred on the Cossack. hotohly from
the town hall, but from the court' yard
and the street. A number- - of rioters as-

sembled In a neighboring house, broke
through ' 'a '"wall' leading td the hall and
opened Are with revolvers-o- the Cossacks
arid . police, wounding a Cossack and a
policeman. The Cossacks thereupon- - flred
on the rioters. Official figures gtoe the
casualties as twenty-thre- e killed and fifty
wounded. .,' .

REGRET YANKEE COMMENT

Japanese Aasanlt l"pon Chnrches and
Americans Not Planned as

'lasalt to Them. '
j

TOKIO, Sept. 18. 1 p. m. Same Ameri-
can press comments attributing the burn-
ing of churches as an Insult to foreigners
and an outburat ot anti-forei- Sentiment
have been received here with profound
regret and .surprise. An Associated Press
representative has Interviewed on this sub-
ject an old diplomat and statesman under
the old cabinet, whose name Is withheld
by request. He said:

Japan's youth and the lower classes are
peculiarly excitable. No case of rioting
passed without collateral issues which have
ho concern whatever .with the primary ob-
ject of the rising.. The unfortunate oc-
currences against the churches erd Ameri-
can visitors la one of many similar in-

stances. In a moment of excitement the
rioters are apt blindly to seek objects of
mischief, not considering whether their re-

lation Is tangent with the first cause.
'Rioters have no power of discrimination

between foreigners of various nationali-
ties." The unfortunate occurrence In re-
gard to the American visitors was not a
deliberate insult to them as citlsens of the
United 8tates. Thev simply were made a
target bv a excited, crasy mob.

Nothing is further from the truth than to
Infer thst Japan Involves President Roose-
velt In the unsuccessfully peace settlement.
H Is as srateful as ever for his good
offices. Onlv the government and plenipo-
tentiaries are held responsible for the

of national expectation at the
close of a costly war.

. 7 p. m. It Is reported that the owners
of the Catholto church at Honjo and a
Protestant church, believed to be the Ger-
man, have lodged claims for damages
through their respective ministers.

CHOLERA IN GERMAN ARMY

Disease Breaks Out In Regiment of
I'hlaas and Troops Are

'Qaaraattaed.

ORAUDENZ. Prussia. Sept IS. A man
belonging to the Fourth regiment of
Uhlans, died here today of cholera. This
was the first appearance of the disease In
the regiment. , The regiment was promptly
quarantined.

B ROMBERG. Prussia, Sept U. Three
deaths from cholera occurred In this ad-

ministrative district today.
BERLIN. Sept, 12. The official bulletin

Issued today announced that eight new
cases of cholera and three deaths had been
reported during the twenty-fou- r hours end-
ing today at noon, making a total of 164

cases and sixty-on- e deaths.
The new cases were as follows. Marten-bur- g,

4; Oraudens, 1; Tuchel, 1; Frieden-bur- g.

1 and Wlrrlts, L
A suspicious case has been reported at

Briefs southern suburb of Berlin, but It
la not cholera.

CHINESE WOULD CHANGE RULE

Ask America to Aeeeot Consul's Pass-
ports aad Improve Condition

of Detention Sheds,

HONOKONO. Sept. 11. Representative
Chinese, la discussing the Anti-Americ-

boycott with Secretary Taft, on September
I. suggested modification of the definition
"laborer;" the exception of business ta

aad the validity of consular certifi-

cate : to be accepted as final evidence of
identtttcatlon.

Tbey propose the acceptance , of pass-

ports vised by American consuls for to
admissions of Chinese, similar to those la
use by subjects of foreign governments

l

and they also axk for an Improvement In
the condition of detention sheds In Amer-
ica, i

Secretary Tsft, In concurring with the
propesitlog presented by the Chinese, un-

dertook to bring them to the attention of
President j Roosevelt, upon his return to
America.

REFORM FOR 1AP POLICE FORCE

Chief Has Itrstaaed and System May
Bo .Transferred to Mnnle.

Ipal Control.

TOKIO, ' Sept. 1A 10:30 a. m. The re-

signation Jof Tsansyubl Adarhl, chief of
the metropolitan police la. hailed with de-

light here, as showing the conciliatory al-
titude cf the government.

Tho Jljl and other local papers advocate
the abolition of the metropolitan police and
the transfer of Its authority to the muni-
cipality. The necessity for such an Inde-
pendent institution has. It Is believed.
dwindled out long ago under the con- -

stitutloral form of government which now
exists. This peculiar Institution was
originated at a time when rebellion against
the early Mejl government was appre-
hended.

A sweeping reform of . the present police
system la now deemed' necessary by hun
dreds of more thoughful classes.

SPRINGS FOLLOW- - TREMOR

Curloas Phenomena Discovered la
Italy at Scene of the Reeent

sVrlons Enrthqoakes.
i

'MONTELKONE. Italy; Sept. 11 - The
work of burying the bodies of those killed
by the recent earthuake Continues. In the
villages tents and cabins nave been pro-
vided for ; the temporary shelter of the
houseless. .. .

Among the curious phenomena are .the
wells of Jplseoplo, which are drying up,
wlille those of Santo Noerle are over-
flowing. The torrent at Pateno has become
hot and the vallej's are bringing forth new
springs and watercourse.

CITY CuTNCiL PROCEEDINGS

(Continued from First Page.)

cessions for various things Incidental to
hla new. hotel building was Introduced and
referred to the street , Improvement com
mittee. 1

Money .for street Repairs.
The ordinance appropriating tfl.ooo from

the general levy fund to complete asphalt
repairs was passed', as was an ordinance
proposing to condemn a strip of property
through James O. , Megeath's property
south of Ilanacom park for the purpose of
shortening and Improving the south central
boulevard route. ,',.'...

Bids for paving Capitol avenue from
Twenty-sixt- h to Twenty-sevent- h street
with asphalt 'Were received from the Bar-
ber Asphalt company, $1.68H, 'and the Ne-

braska Bltullthlc company, $2.97. Charles
E. Fanning bid $1.96 'tor brick block pav-
ing at the Intersection of Eighteenth and
Lake streets. He wag the' only bidder.

The comptroller submitted this statement
of the condition of';apartment funds (pay-
able from the ' general fund,) up to and
Including ordinance No. 131 passed Septem-
ber

1 "
6. 1906.

.CC'V ' Funds . Unexp.

Mayor-- . .r.;.1 ...Ki...t 4.0X.n0- - $ 1.11.04
Council I.WfVOO 6M.SQ
Comptroller .- - 11.4SO.00 Sti ll
Clerk ...v-...- '. .1)00 I.14D41
Treasurer :..;lv.:;...- - ffi.ooo.oo $.135.10
Tax Commlssttmer IS.EOO.O 8.TS1.U
Engineer ...., k...v 18.87S.00 txu.$
Legal 11,850.00 1S21.49
Electrical v 4,201. 5 l.sns.W)
Bnllding InspectHrT:...'C. "'4!M.0O'',- r- 1,S!2.00
Boiler Inspector ;..M, 1.4RS.0O., , ..6:3.75,
Plumbing Infbeift3i"..??.;;.2.(46.(1 8S.78
License Inspector!... ' l.m.Wi M So

Gas Inspector ..,.M-jLU0.- ' 417.75
Weights & Measure Joi. ,

spector .'.'.. l,r.00 4S1M
Advlsorv Bosrd .i,1 ' 638.70 -
Board of Publlo Works ..-- S. 781 .16 ;'....
Street Repairs 28.000.00 4.74.1.08
Maintaining City Hall .. 16.000.00 6,891.40
Market Master 1.490.00 600.00
Police Court ......... .w. .'I 250.00 1.164 .05
Emergency HospUaJ $.000.00 95.22
Election expends .$,000.00 4.702.KJ
Premium of official
-- bonds ......-.- 1.400.00 28.50
Advertising J,5iO.QO 1,072 14

Removing dead animals.' 1,000 CO trt.Vi
Meals for prisoners $.000.00 1.SS2.S8
Compiling annual re-

ports i ......,.-.-; 8,000.00 60.25
Compiling city ordi-

nances , .: 1.500.00 1,600.00
lilumlpa- -

tlon 1600.00 J.600.00
Anphalt Plant ...... ...... 10.fift9.O3 $.642 40

various streets. 6,992.92 $.031.2grading Piles alley be-
tween Dorcas and
Frances streets . ,,.

. .$99.00
Annual report Board

of Health JOf.ne ,.
Miscellaneous Items 15.CU3.I2 236.20

Totals $240.087.6 $6S,987.

CARPENTERS CARRY A POINT

Given Right HangT sliding- - Doors
Claimed by Sheet Metal

V

; Workers,

DENVER Sept. U.-- Tho International
Building Trades' counoll convention today
extended a . forma) Invitation to the
Structural Iron- Workers of America, with
40.000 members; the American Brotherhood
of Cement Workers, with a membership
of about 15,000,. and the Painters. Paper-hange- rs

and peoorators of America, with
a membership of, 30,000, tOsJoln the Inter-
national council. , The. convention settled
a bitter fight between the Sheet Metal
Workers and Ui St. Louis Building Trades
council over the question as to which
should have the hanging of sliding doors,
the carpenters or the sheet metal workera.
The convention sustained the decision of
the, St. Louis council, which decided In
favor of the carpenters.

LUCKY MISTAKE
Groeev gent Pk(. of Postnaa and

Opened tho ISyes of tho Family.

A lady writes, from Brookline, Mass.:
"A package of.Postum Co Bee wag seat

nt, one day by mistake.
"I notified the grocer, but finding that

there waa no soKee (the old kind) for
breakfast next morning. I prepared some
Poatum, following the directions vsry
carefully. ' '

'It was an Immediate success In my
family, and front that day we have used
It constantly, parents and children, too
for my three rosy youngster are allowed
to drink It freely at breakfaat and luneh-eo- n.

They think1 It delicious, and I would
have a mutiny on my hands should I omit
ths beloved beverage. used
to have a very delicate stomach while w

were using coffee, but to our surprise hla
atomacn has grown strong and entlrejy
wgll since we quit coffee and have been
pn Postunv

"Noting the good effects In my family,
I wrote to my sister, who was a coffee
toper, and after much persuaslo.- got her
to try Postum. She was prejudiced,
against It at Brst, but when she presently
found that all the ailments that coffee
gave her, 'eft and aha got -- well quickly
ahe .became and remains a thorough and
enthusiastic Postum convert. Her nerves,
which had become shattered by the use
Of coKae- have grown healthy ngaln. and
tody she 1 a new woman, ' thanks to
Pvstum." Name given by Postum Co..
Battle Creek, alien.; and the "cause why"
will be found In the great little book
"The Road to Wellvllle," which oomc In
each j kg. . .' v j t-

-- ;.

CONTRACT WILL RUN OUT

Printers, and Employers Agm lot U Aot
Till October Fiftk.

CONFERENCE OF LEADERS IS HELD

Mrlke at Onee Deemed Imminent
for While Over Employment

Of tho Ifon-lnl- on

Men.

After a prolonged conference the com-
mittee of they Typographical union and
Typothetae yesterday afternoon reached an
agreement that all differences should be
considered settled until October1 6, the limit
of the present contract.

The Typothetae held out for arbitra-
tion of the question, maintaining
that the contract calls for such
a disposition of controversies. The
committee from the union responded that
the question Involved whether or not the
firm Is employing nonunion men la not
one proper for arbitration. In support of
this view the argument was voiced that
the union knows who are members of It
and that any contradiction of this posi-
tive knowledge was a thing not amenablo
to the Jurisdiction ot an arbitration board.

Both Bides Are Firm.
The conference did not lack In stormy

scenes, but both sides held firm. The
union's complaint was that two nonunion
men have been working at the Klopp A
Bartlett shop for some time and that
neither has complied with 'the rules of the
organisation, though given ample time
to do so. When they were put to work
they made application for admission, but
It is said one has not deposited the fees
as required and the other has not been
"obligated."

Notwithstanding the fact that a local
Issue seems to be raised by the trouble
at the Klopp & Bartlett office. It la

by both aides that the controversy
Is merely a pretext to start the strife
Impending over the demand of the In-

ternational union for an eight-hou- r day
Instead of nine hours as under .existing
contract. In retaliation the National Ty-

pothetae declares that a nine-hou- r, day
will be enforced with an "open shop,"
subject to no union regulations.

Preparing; for Stroggle.
The Klopp A Bartlett Co. for weeks has

been preparing for the struggle by getting
nonunion men lined up to take the plact
of strikers when the actual trouble took
piece. Alleged violations ot the contract
have been winked at by the union, which
Vefused to be drawn . Into the fight pre-
maturely. Now that the strike In Chicago
and Indianapolis Is under way and Presi-
dent Lynch has sanctioned strikes all over
the country where contracts expiring before
January 1 are in force, if the demands of
the union are not complied wit);, it Is be-
lieved the time for action has arrived.

PROGRESS OF EIGHT-HOI- K FIGHT

Contrncts Slarned In Twenty-Thre- e

Cities and strikes on nt Several.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 12.-- The fol-

lowing statement was Issued tonight by
President James M. Lynch of the Inter-
national Typographical union:

The following unions have secured eight
hour agreements since September 9, when
the first notices were sent out from head-
quarters:

Elmh-a- , N. ' T., LaFayette Ind., ,

N. Y., Ottumwa, In. Ottawa, III.,
Frankfort. Ky., Cleburne, Tex., Olean, N.
T., Jacksonville, III., Traverse City, Mich.,

.Coshocton, O., Mount Vernon, N. T., Pon
tlac, 111., Marshalltown, la.. Canon City,
Colo., Tiffin and, FoBtorla, O., Oelweln, la.,
Dunkirk, N. Y- - Coffey ville, Kas Hough-
ton. Mich., Berlin, N. H., Herring. III.

Men are now.jin strike In the following
.Cities:

Albany, N. Y..1 Peoria, III.. Grand Rapids.
Mich., Syracuse, N. Y., Toledo, ., Rich-
mond. jVa.. Jersey City, N. J., Newark, N.
J., Niagara Falls, N. T.. Saratoga, N. Y
Ann Arbor, Mich., Sioux Falls, 8. D.,
Aurora, 111., Watertown, N. Y., Indian-
apolis, Ind., Chicago, III., Detroit. Mich.

All of these unions have secured agree-
ments with a number of ofns.

No more strikes were called today and
none will likely be called tomorrow. The
situation everywhere as shown by the tele-grs-

which are pouring Into this office Is
highly satisfactory.

SYRACUSE, N. T.. Sept. 12. The Job
printers of Syracuse, following the example
of many other cities refused to go to work
today, the Typothetae having refused the
demand for an eight hour day. Nineteen
offices are affected.

PIERRE, S. V.. Sept. Tele-
gram.) The printers union of this dlty
today made a demand upon their employ-
ers for an elght-tiou- r day. The plants af-
fected are The Plpple Printing company
and the State Publishing company. The
demand was refused In both cases and a
strike la expected to follow.

DALLAd, Tex., Sept. 12. Representatives
of the Dallas Typographical Union today
called on the proprletora of the local print-
ing establishments with the demand that
they sign an agreement to grant an eight-ho- ur

schedule on and after January 1. 1S0S.

The demand waa refused by all the larger
establishments and the employes were
then promptly called out on strike. About
seventy' men are out.' The typothetaetde-clar- e

they will fight.

BURGLAR SHOOTS A WOMAN

Danerhter of Mew York Steel Magnate
Receive Ballet la Faeo aad

'

Bhoolder.

GREENWICH, Conn., Sept. 12. Mra. C.

W. Morell, daughter of E. C. Converse of
New York, an officer of the United States
Bteel company, was shot by a burglar who
entered her reeldence here early today.
The bullet struck her chin, shattering the
Jawbone and Imbedding ltaolf In her
shoulder. .

About i t') this morning a nurse who haa
a room on the second floor of the Morell
residence wss awakened by a flash from
the' burglar's lantern. She screamed and
the man attacked her with the butt of a
revolver. 'bruising her arms and shoulders
and breaking two of her fingers. A woman
guest of Mrs. Morell heard the soreams
and when she entered the nurse's room the
burglar, who was still struggling with the
nurse, flred a shot but the bullet went high
and struck the celling. At this Juncture
Mrs. Morell appeared on the scene and the
man shot at her, the bullet taking effect
as described. The burglar dashed through
the door and made his escape.

Be vera! hours later a man waa arrested
at the Oreenwich railroad station on sus-

picion of being the burglar. Ho saldx he
had been at the Morell residence to see the
cook last evening, but denid any knowl-

edge of the assault.

QUICK WORK OF EXECUTIONER

Confessed Morderer of Little Girl
ays Penally of His Awful

Crime.

, AUBURN. N. Y.', Sept. It-Re- cord break-
ing celerity waa the unusual feature of ihe
electrocution of Henry Manser today In

the death chamber at Auburn prison. The
witnesses entered the room at 4:05 o'clock.
Manser was esoorted to the chair one min-

ute later. In another minute he had beon
pinioned In the chair and the mask had
been drawn over bis face. State Klectrocu-tlone- r

Davis Immediately made connection
with the fatal lever and l.TW volts coursed
through the victim for thirty seconds. This
was reduced gradually and then the full
strength waa again turned on. Manser waa
dead la precisely U ree minutes after walk

ing to the chair. 1U "iad not emitted a
murmer nor shown any Indication of fear.

The crime for which Manser forfeited his
life waa committed In the little town of
Soriba, six miles east of Oswego, near the
edge of a piece of woods, on Sunday, My
28 last. He waylaid Cora Sweet, a child of
1J years old. By some means he Induced
the unsuspecting child to accompany him
Into the woods where according to his own
confession he assaulted and murdered her.

MORE IHCn FINANCE

(Continued from First Page.)

fused to give them. This closed the In-

quiry, but Assemblyman Rogers, who was
In the chslr, said to the witness before ad-
journing the sitting: "Some of the com-
mittee iare not satisfied with your refusing
to give the names of those who participated
In the Joint profit deals."

"In answer to that I would say," an-
swered Mr. Randolph, '.'that It Is an en-
tirely confidential matter; there was no In-

timation on the ' part of anybody of bad
faith."

After adjournment Mr, Hughes said the
examination of Mr. Randolph would prob-
ably be resumed tomorrow.

Deceiving the Prussians.
Today's session was the fourth held by

the committee and the inquiry waa
where it was broken off by adjourn-

ment on Saturday, when K. D. Randolph,
treasurer of the New York Life Insurance
company, explained the transactions by
which the New Tork Life insurance dis-
posed of assets objected to by the Prussian
government.

Mr. Randolph said that there waa no
reason on the books of the finance commit-
tee of the Insurance company referring to
the loars made to Marshall and another
employe named Madison. He stated also
that he did not make delivery theany fit. i . . . . .. . v I

ucriincuies OI SIOCK.
N

Mr. Randolph said that the sale of the
Chicago & Northwestern stock was
recorded in the books of the company and
that the New York Life Insurance coiripany
received $1,700,000, which wag deposited with
the New York Security and Trust company.

Regarding both the Chicago A. North-
western stock and the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul, Mr. Hughes asked:

"You kept control of the stock after it
went off your booka so as to make any
profit you could r'

"Yes.'
Taking up the nonledger assets, Mr. Ran-

dolph snld they did not appear on the
ledger, but a record vas kept In ft card In-

dex. A card for such an Index shewing
the record and sale of 2,100 sharea of Erie
for 1210,000 was Introduced In evidence. This
card, It was brought out, was the only rea-or- d

kept of this transaction. Cornelius C.
White, deputy auditor of the New York
Life, was then called. He said this $210,000

received for the Erie Stock was credited to
the financial or Hanover bank for the In-

surance company.
Mr. Randolph again on the stand, said

that 6,000 shares, of Union Paclflo railroad
preferred stock which was received as
bonus for underwriting, never appeared as
a ledger asset as It cost nothing. He said
that while the stocks objectional to Prussia
were ostensibly sold off, no such steps
were taken In regard to Union Pacific.

The Union Pacific stock, Mr. Randolph
said, was sold at different periods, from
U1 to 1904.

The question of syndicate' operations was
then taken up. Mr. Hughes drew Mr.
Randolph'a attention ' to the fact that
stocks received by the New York Life as a
bonus for underwriting were recorded In
the 'card Index as nonledger assets, while
bonds received for underwriting appeared
as an asset oh the ledger.' Mr.' Randolph
did not know why this was done.' He pre
sented Mr. Hughes with . a pamphlet-entitle-

''Participation- - In Syndicates' by .the
New York Life Insurance Company, for
Ten Years Past."

This was offered Jn evidence by Mr.
Hughes and was alleged to show that tho
New York Life had In that time niado no
syndicate transactions which had resulted
In a loss. These syndicate operations were
entered into and were being probed when a
recess for luncheon waa taken.

'Lawrence (Knnsas) Journal Sold.
LAWRENCE, Kss.. Sept. 12-- The Law-

rence Journal, owned for the past twenty
years by Colonel O. E. Leftcnard, was sold
today to C. B. Carroll and H. C. Stlcher.
owners of the Alma (K.as.) Signal. The
Journal waa established in 1SC7 and la one
of the most widely known newspapers In
this part of the southwest.

A Wart or Pimple
MAY BE CANCEROUS.

When a wart, mole; of pimple shows
any sign of tenderness it is warning
that bad blood is behind it. Often these
places are on the face, hands, legs or
other part of the body fof years, tad give
no sign to cause uneasiness, and' then
with a little rough handling, a slight cut
or bruise will develop into a sore that re-

fuses to heal, and the sufferer finds him-
self afflicted with a cancerous ulcer. .

bout three years ago a Mister earns
on the right side of my- - nose. It grow
speedily in spite of all efforts to heal it
Up the pain was not very severe at first,
but Increased when the sore began to
Inflame and disoharge matter. At time
LUe plaoe would scab pvsr and appear to

getting well, but too scab would drog
off, leaving a red, angry looking uloer. I
had almost despaired of over oaring it,
when my atteution waa called to 8. tJ. 8.,
and after taking a few bottles the sore
began to gradually grow smaller, ths
disoharge stopoed and I wss cured

Oweasboro.Kjr. JXiJO. MA8SLS.

If the blood is pure aud healthy these sores
cannot exist. S. S. 8. is the ideal blood
purifier. It cleanses the blood of all
poisons. and impurities, malting it Strong
and vigorous and able to supply the body
with the strength and nourishment ft
needs. There is nothing that acts so
promptly as S. 8. 8., toulng up the en-
tire system, helping the general health

i and curing sores
p e r m an.cn tiy.
Do aot let a
wart or pimple2) t) develop into
cancerous ulcer.

PURELY VEGETABLE. 7u'blood with
S. S. S. It Is nature's remedy, purely
vegetable, and while driving all polaoni
from the blood, will build up every part
of the system. Book on the blood and
any medical advice desired will ba given
without charge, to all who write.

.THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

URICSOL
Rheumatic Bpeclfic.

Kidney and Llrer Stimulant.
The most Successful Remedy

before the public. Does not In-

jure the Stcmach. Call for Free
Booklet on Treatment and Diet

for Rheumatism, at Sherman &

McConnell Drug Store, ICth and
Dodge 6ts., or drop a postal to
URICSOL CHEMICAL COMPANY.
S3r aad Orssl At, LS A lee, Cot,

BANKING
BY
AIL

It is as easy to bank by.
mail for people out of Oma-

ha as it is for people here.
Our facilities reach every-
body and our 7,000 depos-

itors indicate the conven-

ience and satisfaction of a
savings account. , .

Oldest and strongest Sav-
ings Bank in Nebraska.

City Savings Bank
16th aud Douglas. $ts.

The only hln cade Having eowdor
made at moderete prion.

Calumet
Sailing'--

.

Pbudor
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

PT WENTWORTH
MILITARY ACADEMY

Oldan ami liimt in MltfdU Weak
Al LKXIKtiTON. MO.

ORDtn 'A CASE.

Tel. 420
The fopuJaf Boftfed fetr , for

Hams Consumption.

AMI'S EM KXTS.

BASE BALL
VINTON STREET fIRK

OMAHA VS DENVER

Sept. 13, 14, 15,16.

Friday, Sept. 15, Ladies' Day"

Cam Called. w9. -

BOYD'S ny.g Mgrs
Tllln9D.tr, rum i. iiiniMATHEB lAU'RDAr,
W. P. Cullen Presents the Operatio

Comedy, '

THE TEitDERFOOT
Prices 25c, 60c, 75c, Jl.W. 11.60; Mati-

nees. 26c T 1.00. No Free List.
Comln-H- Is" HIGHNESS THE 6EV.

Grand Opealnv Satordnr Evralatt,
September HI ,

THE WOODWAUP STOCK , CO
In Belasco and Fylea Military Drsm
THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND M

Prlcea Night and Sunday Matinees, t
10c snd tbc; Tuesday, Tnurtday, 6;ui
day Matinees, 10c and Ire.

Week Sept. 24 A ROYAL FAMILY-BEA-

SALE THURSDAY.

Prices 15c, 2Sc, B0c, TCi

KRUG Pun. Mat. 1U, 250.. iito.
Wednesday and Satur-
day Mat. All SeaU lie.

2te-MATI- T01Al-2S- e.
, TONIGHT. 1:1- 5-

Go. Ade's Musical Comedy Success- -

THE SULTAN OF SULU

Thursday

DIG - HEARTED JIM
Starting Nt Sun. Mat . Madison Co-
rey offers Geo. Ade's Muslial Comedy

PEGGY FROM PARIO
Seats now on sals. Usual JfKs.

4faA 0 CNKiahTOM

mot
raoae 44.

fAnrnil II lirtrvll I 17

Kvery Nlnt-Ma- te. Thura 6at.,
AND DAILEJ, I)H! ki)fS 'U O,

hfcKTlE fVlWLKK, TALHoT AND
ANI fiA WT KL1.K,'.fh'do AND pake, bchepp-- s

AXO rONIi-- and the . KlN01ftOMHfc
Prices; ivcv, We.


